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SIX TWELVE
CUSTOMER DEMOGRAPHIC

• SIX TWELVE is a specialty store for contemporary women from 
ages 25-40 (Actual reach 21 -50) who have an obsession with classic, 
modern, and fashion forward pieces 
• The SIX TWELVE woman is confident, career-oriented, cultured, and 
ambitious 
• Income: $25k + 
• Education level: Bachelor’s degree , Master’s degree or higher 
• Family status: Mostly single, due to the fact that our customer is career 
driven and marriage isn’t a top priority at the moment 
• Residence: Mostly renting because disposable income, goes towards 
luxury goods and maintaining a comfortable lifestyle 
• Ethnic background: Multicultural to reflect the diversity of Los Angeles 
• She can be seen at: Art gallery openings, chic bar/lounges, organic 
coffee shops, concerts at the Walt Disney Concert Hall, and posh 
eateries
• The SIX TWELVE customer has a strong sense of personal style. She 
is knowledgeable of the season’s trends but is selective in what she 
follows. 
• Due to the higher than average levels of disposable income, our 
customer is able to shop frequently but in conservative amounts due 
to higher price points 
• Price points: $125-$375

Techniques used: Adobe InDesign, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, and Wordpress

CUSTOMER MOOD BOARD

MERCHANDISING



LOOKBOOK



WEB DESIGN



The collaborative blog with Danny Reyes is centered around the Downtown Arts District, 
including Little Tokyo. We focused on outfit choice and sartorial styling, instead of 

“unique” personal style. We wanted to present more fashion forward ideas, worn by 
young trend setters of the community.

Our blog name is CONCRETE REVIVAL. We chose this name because Downtown LA is a 
concrete jungle and the Arts District is experiencing a creative revival. We focused on 

both women and men’s wear.

Our target audience are young professionals and students between the ages of 20-30. 
With ranging economic backgrounds.

Techniques used: Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, and Wordpress

CONCEPT STATEMENT
CONCRETE REVIVAL

SOCIAL MEDIA



ABOUT US PAGE SAMPLE POSTS



ASOS is a UK online retailer that offers many different brands including their own private 
label collection. This collection is affordable and trendy while offering a distinct Euro-

pean style, therefore a space for the private label line could boost sales and brand 
recognition. The concept behind the brick and mortar store for the ASOS Collection is a 
futuristic and clean look inspired by the movie Tron (2010) and the UK retailer Topshop. 

The interior of the store has very simplistic materials, such as chrome fixtures and a 
lucite table for merchandise. There is juxtaposition between geometric lines of the 

platforms and the fluidity of the curved fixtures for hanging the merchandise. The floor of 
the store is meant to glow from lights underneath in order to create a futuristic feel. In 
addition, there is a modern resting couch and three floor-to -ceiling fixtures which less-

ens the negative space in the middle of the room and creates an illusion of floating 
clothes.  

Although the design of the ASOS store is very modern and minimalistic, the merchandise 
features a mix of menswear inspired blazers to neon neoprene bodycon skirts. The 

clothing offered by ASOS collection is unpredictable and on every fashion magazine’s 
most wanted list, catering to the trendiest style setters. 

Techniques used: Adobe Photohop and Adobe Illustrator

ASOS COLLECTION
CONCEPT STATEMENT

REBRANDING

VISUAL MOOD BOARD



Gemma Watson
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
gwastson@asos.com

Greater London House , Hampstead Road
LONDON

UK

NW1 7FB
+44(0)20 7756 1000

discover fashion online.

BUSINESS CARDGARMENT LABEL
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PERSPECTIVE FROM ENTRANCE INTERIOR RENDERING OF STORE



WARDROBE STYLING

A way to tell a story without words



THE AMERICAN DREAM







SIX TWELVE LOOKBOOK FALL 2014







PAPERCUT MAGAZINE









BUNKER HILL MAGAZINE







THE INDUSTRIAL CITY
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